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short time. However, the Minister is de-
termined. I can only suppose he regards
it as an offence to employ anyone. we
cannot deal further with the Bill to-night,
hut we might be able to do something on
the third reading. Probably by that time
members will have realised that the Dill
is not wisely drafted, and it may then be
possible -to amend many of the clauses to
which we have objected.

2 o'clock a.sn.

Clause put and a division
following result-

Ayes -- -

Noe -

Majority for

Mr. Angwln
Mr, Cheason
Mr. Coverisy
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hlolman
Mr. W. D3. Johnson
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown

Mr. Davy
Mr. Lindsay
Sir Jumps Mitchell

M r. North
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

taken with the

-- 17
-- 12

-5

Mr. McCallum
M r. Millington
Mr. Munsile
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. A, Wassrooghb
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teher.)

Noss.
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubhs
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. Latham

(Teller.)

'AlaS
Nons.

Mr. Richardson
Mr. Denton
Mr. Angelo
Mr. George
Mr. Thomson

Clause thus passed.
Clause 67-agreed to.
New clause--Amendment to Section 19:
The MITNISTER FOR WORKS : I

move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clauss 6: Section -nineteen of the prin-
cipal Art is amended by substituting ike
word 'shall' for the word 'may' in the
first line thereof."

We are providing for a wider constitution
for the unions that are registered, and
striking ant all reference to the specified
industries3 and the restrictions that now
surround a trade union. The existing Act
provides that the registrar may refuse re-
gistration to any union if in the same
locality there exists an industrial union to
which the members, or the bnlk of the mem-
bers, can conveniently belong. The

suggestion is to make refusal to registra-
tion mandatory instead of permisaive, to
prevent overlapping and conflict between
the organ isations. There will be wore
reliance placed upon this provision than
there has been in the past.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Have you any
organisation in view?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS. If I
had, I should tell the hon. member candidly.
This can only apply to applications for new
registration and not to dnlons already regis-
tered. It is to prevent the mushroom.-
growth of organisations that may conflct
with existing unions,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is it important
that there should be only one union for each
calling?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS, That is
most important for the employers, the court
and the unions.

New clause put and passed.
Title-ngreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

B3ILL -HIGH SCHOOL.
Received from the Council and read a

first time.

House adj~urned at e.10 ea. (Wednesday).-
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The PRESI1DENT took the Chair at t.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-MININ-G, SOUTH AFRICA,
REPORT.

Hon. H. SFDDON asked the Colonial]
Secretary: 1, Has any report been made
by Inspector Phcenix regarding the miniug
industry in South Africa? 2, If so, will
the Minister lay on the Table a copy of
the report?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1 and 2, The report is now ready for
publication, and a copy will be laid oin
the Table of the House as soon as it is
printed.

QU'ESTION-EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT, KALGOORLIE CARETAKER.
Rion. E. It. HARRIS asked the Colonial

Secretary: Will he lay on the Table oC
the House the file relating to the transfer
and disrating of WV. Lewis, c-aretaker at
the Kalgoorlie Central State School!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
Papers relating to the transfer of Cato-
taker W. Lewis from Kalgoorlie Central
State school to Boulder State school .vilt
be laid on thle Table ta-day. Caretaker
Lewis has not been disrated.

BILL-ll'NIW31RY ROAD DISTRICT
RATES VALIDATION.

Read a third time and passed.

MOTION -STANDING ORDERS
AMEND'MENT.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the following motion by Hon. J. W.
Kirwan-

That the revised Standing Orders of the
Legislative Council, drafted by the Stand-
ing Orders Committee in pursuance of
the instructioa given. to themt on the 5th
August last, be aodpted.

ifon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.351:- The other day I mnoved that the
debate be adjourned until Thursday,' but
this motion is on the Notice Paper for
to-day.

The PRESIDENT:- I thought you said
Thursday.

Rion. A. LOVEKIN: I wanted to give
members an opportunity to look at the
Standing Orders. I therefore move-

That the debate te adjourned until to-
marrow.
MVotion put and pasised.

MOTION-BINDERPEST CLAIMS,
COMPENSATIO-N.

Debate resuined from 25th September
on the following motion by Hon. G.
Potter-

T'hat assuming the Federal Government
are paying the State Goveranent only
£.L3,7UP in. satisfaction of all uasotiesfied
claims arising from the outbreak of
rnder pest, this House is of opinion that
the Government should appoint a board
to inquire into all claims for compensa-
tion. and should provide the balance of
any sum requisite to meet just claims as
settled by the board.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
J, 'M, Drew-Central) L4.371: Generally
speaking I am in accord with irhe remarks
of Mr. Potter, but cannot agree to his sug-
gestion that the (lovernint-at should appoint
a board to inquire into all the elainis for
compenlsation. The Coverninent have al-
ready suggested to the Commonwealth Ad-
ministration, aid still maintain, that the
Federal authorities t-honld alpoint at hoard
to deal withi all claims wade for economic
losses, and should take the financial respon-
silility. There is no doubt that the out-
break of rinilerpvst in this State. was a.
gfreat calawnity, one that was likely to affect
not only the herds of Western Australia, but
of the Whole ut thle Cuommouwealth. It
should therefore bo viewedp I contend, as a
national quetstion. The Government have
VOIRanUnitated on several occasions with the
Comuinwealtli Government, and strongly
rfged thaqt the whole of the cost should he

1 orne by that Ailbninistrntion. I am
pleased. to ixe able to state that our
Federal representatives hare done their
uitn.osr to oltin what we econside r
is justice for Western Australia, Mainly
through their efforts the Prime Minister
has agreed to provide :C12,0C10 odd for the
purpose of settling all1 claimis for economic
losses. This amount, however, is quite in-
adequate as the claims already received by'
the Government total E47,000. Some of thle
claims may ho indefensible, but all of thenm
are entitled to be investigated. When thle
outbreak first occurred the Commonwealth
Government seat their veterinary officer to
investigate. On his confirming the diag-
nesis a board xv as appointed, ot whieh he
wi~zs a ninber. This board was given full
poiier to take any action consid ered neces-
bury to stamp out the epidemic, and the
toeasures adopted were very drastic. Not
only the owners of cattle in the infected
areas, but also many other dairymen, iner-
enanta dealing in fodder, market gardeners,
hag mserehants and others sustained losses.
Thle effect on some of our people was prac-
tically ruinous. I will give an insance.
one of the regulations provided that all
cattle should during the outbreak be kept
inl paddocks securely fenced. This accessi-
tated dairymen mustering their cattle in
paddoecks where there was no feed, the con-
sequiene being that they were obliged to
hand-feed the cattle during the time the
restriction lasted. As will he recognised,
this caused considerable monetary outlay.
The action taken under 'the direction of Mr.
Robinson, the Commonwealth veterinary
off a r, was no doubt in the best interests
of the State. RBut it must be realised that
bad not the disease been controlled and
confined to the sniall areas that 'were in-
fected, the consequences would have been
disastrous not only to Western Australia,
but to every portion of the Commonwealth.
There is little doubt that the disease would
hanve spread to the Ea'tcrn States had not
these restAyrtions been imposed, and had not
the State Government taken proper action
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at the right tinme. The late Government
agreed to the payment on a fifty-fifty basis
to compensate for all cattle slaughtered.
The total outlay by the State under this
head amounted to £:42,805, 1s. 8d. So far
the Federal authorities have paid only
£14,447 isa. 8d., and still owe £6,954 ISs.
2d., as their hialf-share of the expenditure
The outbreak has cost the Stlate a large
amount. I am firmly of opinion that oe
have paid itore than our fair share in the
endeavour to tree Australia of the disease.
There is no doubt in the minds of the Gov-
ernment that this is a national question,
and that the whole of the expense should be
met by the Commonwealth Government.

Members: Hear, bear!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tf this

responisibility were uitelpted then Western
Australia, in common with the rest of the
States, would bear its proportion of the
cost on a per capita basis. I am aware
that the late Government agreed to the pay-
ment of half the losses caused by the slaught-
ering of the cattle, and we c'an therefore
hardly expect to be compensated for that
outlay. I do think, however, we are jr st-
fled in expecting that the Commonwealth
will hear the whonle of the loss incurred in
pa vin all just claims that have I-en re-
ceived for economic losses. The hon. meni-
bet sugg-ests4 that a board should be up-
pointed. As I have said, the Government
have requested the appointment of a Com-
monwealth board, and have recommended
that the samte board that dealt with the
claims for direct losses on fodder, vege-
tables, etc. should again act. It appears
to mue that if this motion w-ere agreed to,
the board to be appointed would merely re-
view claims and sift out those that were
unjust. Therefore the appointment of a
committee to go through the claims anod
eliminate tlhe unjust ones would be a waste
of time. The Government tail to see that
they shoul make good Ihe default of the
Federal Government and it would be an-
wvise for the [Louse to agree to a motion
that would indicate an inclination on the
p.art of the State to shoulder a burden that
rightly devolves upoa the Commonwealth.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN (South) [4.46]: 1
wish to say a few, words in support of the
views of MJr. Potter and also in favour
of the remarks of the Leader of the
House. The purpose Mr. Potter has in view
is that those who have suffered as a result
of the outbreak of rinderpest shall receive
such compensation as is their due. The
Minister has explained that delicate nego-
tiations are now on foot between the State
Government and the Federal aulthorities and
thes passing of the motion would tend to
seriously retard those negotiations. If we
were to agree to it, it would create an im,-
pression that neither the hon. member nor
the House would desire to have conveyed.
T have never been one of those who have
carped at Federation. I have had little

symipathy with much of the adverse criti-
cism indulged in concerning Federation.
That criticism is often so baseless that it
does considerable harm to the excellent
case that easn be established in favour of
Western Australia receiving better terms
from the Commonwealth. On this particular
question of iiuderpicst comlJ(1saioD, I do
not think any criticism, of the action ot
the Commonwealth Government can be too
severe. When State powers "-ene surren-
dered to the Commnwealth, one of the re-
(-ognised Federal p~wers 'Va, that of quar-
routine that enabled the prevention of the
spreadIing of great disaster in the form of
an epidemic that might threaten Aus-
tralia. The Commonwealth was never
threatened with a greater calamity than
when rindt-rpest broke out in Western
Australia. Those representatives of both
the Fedleral and State authorities who were
successful in stamping out the disease are
worthy of public praise. They had to adopt
drastic nmethods, for drastic and prompt
methods "cer0 essential, andt they proved
successful. I agree with, the contention of
the Minister that this is essentially a na-
tional matter andI not merely a State func-
tion. Because of that, the financial burden
should conmc out of the national purse, and
Western Australia should pay the cost of
stamping out the rinderp~st only in
accordance with its per capita. pro-
portion as a member of the Comn-
inonwealth of -Australia. It was not
Western Australia alone that was saved
from disaster, but the whole of the Comn-
monwealth. I hope the Government will
press that point. It is an outrageous sug-
gestion that Western Australia should be
asked to pay half of the £E42,000 involved
in stamping out rinderpest. In the inter-
ests of the State and in order to support
the G~overnmnt in the efforts they are mak-
ing at present, I hope the hon. member will
withdraw his motion.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [4.50):
1 congratulate 'Mr. Potter and the other
Parliamnentary representatives of those parts
of Western Australia affected by the
outbreak of rinderpest, on the efforts they
have put forth on behalf of the people
w-Io suffered losses. They; have worked
to the Inst ditch to secure justice.
The Federal members have done excellent
work, too, and Mr. Watson, I notice, is still
moving in this matter. It is rather unfor-
t-inte that Mr. Potter ha, brought forward
this question at the present moment. it
would be unwise to press the motion now.
I know that negotiations took place with
Senator Pearce. Sir James Mitchell was
Premier at the time and lbe endeavoured to
get nmore consideration extended to Western
Australia. I am satisfied that Senator
Pearce did all he could to have more faour-
able consideration extended to the claims
of Western Australia, but he is a member
of the Federal Government and has to abide
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by the decisions of that Government. I be-
lieve Senator Pearce is convinced that more
should have been done for Western Aus-
tralia., I would suggest that the motion
should be withdrawn for the time being.
It might be postponed from time to time
and be dealt with later on if a satisfactory
conclusion to the present negotiations is not
arrived at. If the motion be withdrawn, it
could be dealt with at a later stage in the
session. I am sure no hon. member would
wish to do anything to jeopardise the nego-
tiations that are being carried on by the
Government.

Hion. A. Lovekin: The motion could be
brought forward in another form later on.

Ron. 5. EWING: There is no doubt, am
outlined by Mr. Kirwan, that the economi .c
loss involved in the outbreak of rinderpest
should be borne by the Federal Government,
because it is a national matter. Mr. Potter
should not be disappointed if he has to
.agree to the suggestion made by the Leader
of the House. If he adopts that course, he
will have the knowledge that he will have
the full support of the House should it be
necessary to take action later on.

Hon. A. LOvEXIN (Metropolitan)
(4.57]: It would be unwise to follow Mr.
Ewing's suggestion and postpone the con-
sideration of the motion. If the Govern-
ment desire to make the Federal authorities
stand up to their responsibilities, it will be
rather a handicap to have such a motion
standing on the Notice Paper of the Legis-
lative Council, seeing that it contains a sug-
gestion that we should contribute towards
the expenditure involved. Mr. Potter will
be well advised to follow the advice of the
Leader of the House and withdraw the mo-
tion. Later on in the session he can move
a similar motion in another form, so that
it will not conflict with our Standing Or-
ders. To postpone the further consideration
of the motion, and to ask the Government
to proceed with the negotiations would be
inimical to securing the best results. I
believe this is a purely national matter that
the Federal Government should deal with,
and I would not be a party to hamperig
the effnrts of the Government in their at-
tempt to make the Federal authorities stand
up to their responsibilities. I suggest that
Mir. Potter should withdraw his motion
knowing full well that he has the entire
symkpathy of the House in his endeavours,
and that if it is found necessary to bring
the matter forward again, be will have our
support.

R~on. G. POTTER (West-in reply'
(4.551: 1 thank the Minister for his clear
and lucid expression of opinion on the
question covered by the motion. I thank
him for his statement regarding the atri-
tulde of the Government. Mrkf. EwingZ ha,
suggested that I need pnt he disappointed
regarding the fate of the motion. I can
assure bon. members that those who have

been in close touch with the rinderpest
question will not be disappointed about
anything, because they have bottomed the
well of despair. It is encouraging to find
such unanimity ia this Chamber In the
view that this is a Commonwealth matter.
We are convinced on that phalse of the
question. I did not wish to appear p~re-
cipitate in bringing forward the motiin.
It will be within the memory of bun.
suemberx that it is nearly -a year since the
outbreak of rinderpest in Westeru Aus-
tralia, when many people were deprived,
more or less, of their means of existcnte.
It was only when we were insirucreli from
most reliable sources that the Federal
Government had definitely declared that
they would not grant any further ssxiet
anee beyond tbe total allocation of
£12,700 that I brought forward tMe
motion. T was fearful leat the (almmna-
wealth Government would appoint a com-
mittee at the instigation of the State
Government, and distribute like £12,700
among the many claimants withour pro-
perly investigating those claims to see
that all were justified. I was afraid that
by such means the claims would -,ot hr
carefully investigated so as it) climkiuat-
those that were unjustifiablo. T desired
that the real sufferers should gain a proper
proportion in the distribution of the
funds. In view of the statement by the
MIinister, and particularly in view of nis
advice that negotiations are still proceed-
ing with the Commonwealth Government,
it would he my last desire to do anything
to jeopardise such delicate negotiations. I
hope the Government will meet with a
greater measure of success in their efforts
than have those who have been endeavour-
ing to arrive at a satisfactory settleme[t.
Tn the circumstances, I beg leave to with-
draw the motion.

Mohtion, by leave, withdrawn.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT, FOOD
DRUGS REGULATION.

AND

To disallow regulation.

Debate resumed from 24th September
on the following motion by Hon. ..
N\ichlson-

That Regulation 73 (Declaration of
ecrib drnos) p'romulgate'd und-, the
Health Act, .911-19, punlishrd in the
''Qorernmnnt fraette'' of the lith July,
1.921, and raw" laid on the Table of the
Hoase, bie and is hereby t~isollonved.

Hon. A. -7. H. SAW (Mfetropolitan-
Suburban) r5.01 : The motion is rather
sweeping. The part of the re'rulatio, the
hon. member wishes to disallow really
consists of two parts, one of which sa
already in existence, or wpq in existence
before the regulation was declared. That
is the first portion which deals with what
are considered dangerous drugs, drugs
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which can only be used safely in very
small quantities, and which are dangerous
on account of their prolonged action if
taken for any length of time, or drugs
which may possibly lead to the drug-
taking habit. That regulation says-

There shalt be written in bold-faced
sans-serif capital letters of not less than
six points face measurement in the label
attached to every package containing
medicines or medicinal preparations for
internal or external use by man, in
which are present any of the substances
named in this regulation.

And there follows a list of various drugs.
A similar list to this was promulgated
in 1913 and was in vogue when the new
regulations came out. The regulation has
been extended to an extent, and now in-
cludes a certain number of drugs which
did not appear in the former regulations.
As the Colonial Secretary said, the reason
for this was that a conference represent-
ing the Health Departments of all the
States met in Melbourne and agreed to
get common action taken all over Aus-
tralia, and in fulfilment of the decision
arrived at, the regulation now before us
was framed. There are, I believe, drugs
contained in the first part of the regula-
tion about which the utility of their being
included in the regulation is perhaps open
to question. 1 allude to such a drug as
bismuth. On the other band, certainly 95
per cent, do undoubtedly come under the
heading of dangerous drugs, that is -to
say, drugs that are poisonous except in
extremely minute doses, or drugs that arc
harmful for one reason or another, and
although there may be one or twoe drugs
that are open to question, I do not think
that the first part of the regulation should
be disallowed. I consider that Ar. Nichol-
son in moving to disallow the whole of
the regulation has gone too far. As an
example, in the old regulation, the drug
now known as barbitone was not included
under that name; it was known under the
name of veronal. But since the -war,
being a German preparation, it has be-
come known as barbitone, and it would be

a pity, I think, to have that particular
drug struck out of the list. There are
others that arc included now in this list,
which are undoubtedly harmful although
they were not in the old list. I think the
regulation, which bits up the wholesale
vendors of drugs, and which bits up the
patent medicine proprietors, is No. 4 of
Clause 73, and reads-

Eveny package containing a patent or
proprietary medicine shall have attached
thereto a label on which shall be in-
scribed legibly and prominently, in the
English language, the names of the in-
gredients therein for which therapeutic
properties are claimed, and the measure.
number, quantity, volume or weight of
such ingredients contained in the dot'
recommended for an adult.

That I think really is the clause to which
the patent medicine vendors take excep-
tion. For the first part of the clause
which I read before, and which gives a
large number of drugs, I think there is a
good deal to he said, and I think also
that the public should be made aware
whether any particular medicine put onl
the market does contain drugs that are of
a dangerous character. The public are
entitled to have not only the names of the
drugs stated on the label, but also the
quantity contained in doses. Undoubtedly,
therefore, the first part of the regulation
should stand. With reference to No. 4
that may, to a certain extent, he open to
argument, altbough speaking as a medical
man I cannot support the action of the hop.
member with reference even to this clause,
for this reason: I know perfectly well
that the wholesale dos4ing by means of
patent medicines, very often does harm, and
furthernmore, the public are deceived by
what I can only call the lying and mislead-
ing nature of the advertisements by means
of which the patent medicines are brought
under public notice. I say those words de-
liberately. Anybody reading some of the
flaunting advertisements in the Press would
imagine that these patent medicines con-
tained some wiondcrtul secret drugs which
are not known to the ordinary pharmacist
or to the medical profession. As the Col-
onial Secretary pointcd out, that is not so.
in the gicat majority of cases the patent
inedit-ints on the market have been analysed
and their contents are known approximately,
and many times have been published to the
world at large in book and pamphlet form.
I have lhere two books which were circulated
in 1909 and in 1912, by the British Medical
Association. The books are called ''Secrit
Remedies'' and ''More Secret Remedies,''
and therein is contained approximately the
correct formulase of the majority of the
patent medicines on the market. I am not
alluding so much to those that are manu-
factured in Australia, hut to those that have
come from abroad. It is undoubtedly a
tact that analytical chemistry is capable of
analysing all inorganic salts and a great
number of organic salts and various alkali-
oids, and it is possible to do so sufficiently
accurately to be able to take a mixture and
give the particular drugs contained in it.
There are unfortunately certain vegetable
extracts, for which no claim is made in
in these books, that it has been possible
to analyse and identify in the rvioes patent
medicines. But for the most part these are
not of great importance. Certainly the most
valualile remedies known to science can be
identified and recognised in a mixture, and
the formula given in these books that T have
may hr taken to b'e approximately correvt.
Tf it were not so T would point out to the
Hois0 that thep British Medical Association
exposed itself to great risk, because these
formnulae pith tlhe namres of the patent medi-
cines, are circulated through the medium of
the boolrs I htve quoted. In many eases the
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medicines are held up to ridicule, and in
saome cases they are classified as a fraud.
There is no mnincing of language in these
books. It is apparent that the patent medi-
cine veador has his remedy if the statements
published are not accurate, because one has
only to bring an action against the Britisa
Medical Association and a synipathittic jury
will almost invariably mulct the Assoeiai
tion in perhaps some thousands of Iounds.

llon. J. fluff eli: Has it ever been done?
Hon. A. J. Uf. SAW -It was tried on one

occasion in England and the action failed.
lon. 1'. E. S. Willznott: The patent mnedi-

clue nun if he took action, would hare to
give hirmslf away.

lion. A, J. 11. SAW: Actions have been
birought in the past and have failed.

lion, A. Lovekin: I think the Mledical
Association are protected by an Act of Par-
liamnent.

lion. A. .1. H1. SAW: I am extremely
doubtiul as to whether there is any such
Act. The British Medical Association pub-
Lish these books with its namne attached and
do not hesitate to declare that the formulae
arc erroneous. 1 have had a little experience
in this respect as one of the directors of
the Australian Mfedical Journal, and I
know that that Journal was hit up i0
the tunie of several thousands of pounds by
an aggrieved suitor, not in connection with
these remedies, but in a libel case, and
havie no hesitation in saying that the jury
would undoubtedly he against the British
Medical Association and against the medical
practitioners generally. However, that is by
the way. There is nothing wonderful aind
certainly there is no secret remedy of any
great value in any of these patent medi-
cines, and the exaggerated claims that one
meets with in the Press, do undoubtedly
mislead the public, and not on]" d~o harm,
but also inflict considerable pecuniary losg
on many people. I may take the House
into my confidence with reference to certain
patients that have suffered largely in at
pecuniary sense from consulting the Quacks
who vendl patent medicines. The first ease
I am gzoing to refer to came under Toy notice
somne 20 years ago. The patient was an
unfortinate mant who had contracted syph-
ilis, and instead of going to a medical manFi
went for treatment to one of these quack-;.
The particular quack I have in mind adver-
tiacs his patent medicines in the Press, and
would undoubtedly conmc nder this rev-ils-
tion.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- They do not advertise
to-dart, they have not advertised for 15
,years rureq. for syphilisi.

Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: I have seen this
particuilar ''renedv" I have in mind re-
peatedly advertised in the Press recently.
The unfortunate man who was attended h-v
the qeack never got proper treatment. He
kept on tvoing to the quack herbal-
ist mho adlvertised his wares and sold
drugs to the patient. When the man
came to oe he presented the most
awful picture I bave ever seen.

I have never in my life seen such extensive
nniagt's as this in had unfortunately got
through remaining unitreated, or not pro-
perly treated, over a period of 12 months.
I aked him how much the treatment had
cyst him, and he told me that he bad paid
thlat man for his quack remtedies a hundred
pounds. Only the other day somebody
caine in to see me about another mnatter,
and incidentally revealed to me that he had
been operated on six months ago for a
Stone in the bladder. P'nrtly out of curi-
osity I said to him, 'I suppose you had
suffered a great deal before you anderwent
your operation.' H Ie said, ''Yes. " I
asked, ''Hlow long had you been suffer-
ingl' 11 is reply was, ''Two years.'' I
then said, ''Surely your case could have
been diagnosed in less time than that"
He said, 'Certainly. My doctor diagnosed
the complaint two years 6e r. 'I Well,"'
I Said, ''Why weren't you operated on."
Hle replied, ''Oh, I was trying to dissolve
the stone.' 1 Isi, ''No medical man
would hohi out any hope of dissolving a
stone iii the bladder by neans of medi-
cine.'' Hei said, ''No, the doctor didn't,
but 1 went to one of these' -naming a
particular g!entleman who advertises patent
medicines in this city-' ' and he was trying
for two years to dissolve the stone.'' I
asked, ''What did it Cost you?" He
answered, ''Over £50,'' So the man lost
V10 and put up with unspeakable agony for
a period of 18 months or two years, and in
the ead-

Hon. A. Lovekin: You ought to give us
the names of those maca.

Member: Oh no!
Eon, A. J. H. SAWV: I have no douht the

House is perfectly aware, having seen it
mentioned in the Precis on many occasions,
of the ease of Little Jim. Little Jim is a
dear little fellow who, I understand, had a
tubercular spine, and aftey being treated in
the Children's Hospital for a long time, an
getting considerably better, he became a
public! favourite because of his being a
sunny little chap and hearing his affliction
with cheerfulncss. I believe he is an ex-
tr-cindy ric-e, entgaging young boy. Some
little time ago I suppose all of us -saw what
",as pin~ted ahout the wonderful cure of
Little Jim by means of Somebody's salve.
After a time there was a dispute between
th~e nurse whn rubbed in the salve and the
propri,-tor of the salve as to which could
claim the greater credit for having cured
L-itle .Ain,. I know that there are quite a
numbe-r of people who to-day are under the
impression that that poor little fellow has
been cured; but I am going to inform the
House that one of my surgical friends at-
tached to the staff of the Perth hospital
performed only three weeks age a very
serious operation on Little Jim for the par-
ticuilar complaint from which he has been
sufferinL7 f or all these years. ra7doubtedly
lbe has developed a large tubercular abscess,
and instead of the complaint having been
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cured, the poor little chap is now an inmate
Of the Perth 11ospital. There is another
case of what I ean only call a misleading
advertisement, Mfieb is frequently pub-
lished in the Press, It concerns a child
who is stated in the advertisement to have
been in the Children's Hospital under the
tare of, I think, 10 doctors, and to have
been submitted to treatment for a great
many months-I forget the precise number.
The advertisement proceeds to state that the
child, having gone back to its mother's care,
and having had a certain salve rubbed into
it, is now cured of its paralysis and is run-
ning about. Every one of us who has any
knowledge of the particular disease of in-
fantile paralysis knows that it first comes
in a pretty wide-spread fashion, owing to
certain changes which take place in the
cells of the spinal cord. Those cells can
regulate the impulses which come down
from the brain and are then transmitted
along the nerves to the muscles and the
limbs. In infantile paralysis those par-
ticular large tells in the spinal cord under-
go an inflammatory change, and at first
the complaint is pretty wide-spread. After
a time a great number of cells which have
not been damaged beyond repair undergo
rerelulion, and numerous muscles that pre-
abol were paralysed again become cap-

alofuse. The object of the surgeon
who has the care of these unfortunate child-
ren is to see that by means of proper splint-
ing, and, when the time comes, by means
of massake, tie muscles which ordin-
arily antagonise the paralysed muscea are
not allowed to over-act, and thereby cause
various enetractores to take place, giving
rise to deisormities. which might he pre-
vented. That is one of the reasons why
these children are kept in hospital for a
long period, and are carefully splinted.
The object is to prevent deformity which
can he prevented. Then, when the muscles
regain their tone, as they do to a very large
extent after the severity of the disease has
wanled, the limb is in a good position and
'the & formity has been prevented. Then
the chlId is discharged] from hospital and
the mother is told to let the child use the,
limb, and the child is encouraged to use
the limb. Bet anybody reading the adver-
tisement to which I refer would never
imagine that the child had been in hospital
for many months, and submitted to the
greatest care with a view 'to preventing de-
formity, ho 'bt would imagine that the whole
credit was due to some salve that had been
rubbed into the skin a long way away from
where the lesion really is, and could not
have the slightest effect on the disease.
These patent medicine men, by means of
such mnisleading and lying advertisements,
undoubtedly do gull the public; and I
n'sintain that the public have a right to
be protected against such people. There
are undoubtedly various medicines used for
ordinary, simple ailments which are of great
use; and there is no reason whatever why

the public should not be allowed to get at
thenm. My friend was extremely anxious
about Cockle's pills and Mother Seigel's
soothing syrup. There is nothing in Cockle's
pills that is contained in the first list which
moy triend proposes to disallow; and had
he: confined himself to No. 4, and not
tried to rule out No. 1, he would have
been able to take Cockle's pills by night
end Mother Seigel 'a syrup by day. There
is no particular reason, so far as I
know, iby anyone who wants to take
these drugs should not take them. But
I think that undoubtedly it would be a
great protection to the Australian public if
all patent medicines had their torinulae
jrinted an themn. I do sot really think it
would do them any harm, but I am quite
in accord with those who mlaintain that with
this numecrically small Sitate of ours we
can hardly becomne the pioneers in the move-
meat.

31ecnbers: Hear, hear!
Lon. A. J. U1. -SAW: It the other States

are viing to take part in the movement,
and it Ut-comes uner.nat in Australia, then
L. believe it undoubtedly would make taor tue
improvement at the public, health of Aus-
traliat. Uniortunately it is no use Western
Aust ra lia saying, ''We will not have theac
drugs,'' if % ictoria and South Australia
continue to sell them, and it all that resi-
dents ot this State who want the drags have
to do is to send an order tar them by post
to South Australia or Victoria. If the Gov-
erunteet had the regulation in force and
postponed its use until suchl time as the other
States fell into line, it would show that
we were willing tu bear our share of the
burden. In this connection we are only
fulfilliug a pledge which was givon at the
eonterence of medical officeers of health
held some time ago in the East. They are
the responsible advisers of the various
Stares, and on the occasion in question they
tried to get the different GovernmentsI to
bring in legislation of this character. I un-
derstand Iron, the Colonial Secretary that
it is in fulfilment of that pledge that this
regulation has been promulgated.

lion. A. Lovekie: I thought they were
waiting upon us.

Hann. A. J. H3. SAW: Everybody is wait-
ing on each other, anid I have no doubt there
is sonmeone behind the senes trying to keep
the thing back. I am quite in accord with
the regulation as it stands, but I do think
that before it can be brought into use w-c
inust have united action in all the Auistralian
States. Py that means, I believe, we could
compel these Patent medicine vendors to put
on their labels the constituents of their mix-
tures. To a certain extent that is already
done. Burroughs Welleome, for insqtance,
in nearly all their formulae do undoubtedly'
stite not only the drug hot also the exact
dosage of the drug contained in the par-
tieuanr tabloid. In the ease of some pro-
prietary articles of theirs I believe they in-
dirate only the name of the drug without
giving the dosage. Parke Davis & Co. do
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much the same. I believe it to be a good
thing to compel particular patent medicine
vendors to do this too, as it would certainly
undeceive the public from imagining that
there is something woaderful something
miraculous in these particular nostrums.
Now with reference to the drug habit, Of
course the dangerous drugs are included in
the first part. Mr. Nicholson alluded to
chiorodyne, and 1 believe chiorodyne is used
to a considerable extent on station;, where it
is the practice to stock these remedies.
Chlorodyne I consider to be an exceedingly
dangerous end harmful drug. I believe
chiorodyne has done more harm to people
than it has ever done good. I am quite
willing to admit that it will allay certain
pains, but the point is very doubtful whether
it would not be wiser to allow the pains to
go on instead of allaying them by the ad-
ministration of chlorodyne. Very often
the action of that drug is distinctly harm-
ful, even although it may atop the pain.
Then another very grave danger is that
people do undoubtedly get the drug habit
through ehlorodyne. One of the worst cases
of drug addiction that I have experienced
in my private practice was an unfortunate
lady who, quite innocently, in order to re-
lieve herself of pein, took chlorodyne, with
the result that she became a. victim of the
chiorodyne habit. I believe eblorodyne to
be even more harmful than mnorphia. Of
course morphia is one of the constituents of
chlorodvae. Undoubtedly the bottle contain-
ing arch a drug as chlorodyne should have
stated on it the particular constituents of
its contents. Clhlorodvne contains not only
morphia but also, ] think, some other fairly
potent and dangerous drugs.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Under the old regula-
tion No. 4, every bottle has those particulars
on it now.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW:- Every bottle con-
taining chiorodyne should hear on it a,
statement that chlorodyne contains morphia.
so that the public, when they seek relief
from pain by taking chlorodyne, will know
that they are running the risk of acquiring
that terrible habit. I wish to protest most
emphatically agnir st a remark which I saw
a month or so ago in the Press. It was a
remark made by a responsible gentleman in
Perth, connected with the Chamber of Com-
merce. It was reported in the Press; other-
wise I should not have alludedl to it. In
reply to some interjection as to who was
behind this particular regulation, the gen-
tlemaqn in question said that it was same
of the medical profession. I here forizotten
his exact words, but speakting from tnemnrrT
I should say bep insinuated tha~t the- medical
profession were behind this regulation be-
cause they wanted the public to go to them
and use their Prescriptions instead of takingz
these ounek medicines. On behait of the
medical profeesion I went to ear that that
is not true. T am perfectly certain that the
only people who were interested in iettingz
this regulation -promnulo-ated were those medi-
Pal men connected with the Health Depart-

meats of the various States, Of course I
am not alluding in any way whatever to
Mr. Nicholson, whose attitude has been per-
fectly fair.

lion. H. A, Stephenson- Are you refer-
ring to any member of the House?

Hon. A. 3. HI. SAW: No. I am referring
to a member of the Chamber of Coin-
merce. I want to give his statement a
direct contradiction.

Rion. A. Lovekin: But surely you do not
take any more notice of that than I tahe
of his remarks about me.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW; The hoe. nemnber
can adopt what attitude he likes. N~o
private medical practitioners were maimr
mental in getting this regulation framed.
They bavce become so convinced -f tho
gullibility of the public in respect of
quack remedies ,that they consider :tsis
hopeless trying to correct them. I can
assure the House I have not been ap-
proached by any medical man in reference
to this, nor has any of them in course of
conversation with me alluded to it. What
I have said to the House to-night has been
said because I think that when questions
affecting public health come before the
House it is my duty to give the House my
views on the subject. It, is because t am
convinced of the enormous harm done by
patent medicines that I cannot support
the motion.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan) [5i.32 : have been a member
of the rood Standards Advisory Board
sired 1911 except for a period when Mr.
W. W. Garner took my place so that
the patent medicine question could be
dealt with. -My work on the board is
to deal with foodstuffs1 and technical men
are called in to deal with medicines and
drugs. The first regulatiuti suibmittedl to
Parliament was the work o1 that board
originally, although later, in ig3ia t wrent
before a conference in Yelb-)ire of
analysts anti heads of departments. C.omn-
mittees of technical men were format to
deal with patent medicines ad drugs, and
their reports were adopted by coniference.
About 1S months ago another cajnfercece
was held in Sydney ait which war Cornimis-
pinner of Public Health alone rerresented
Western Australia. Amendrments were
made to the drugs; section and were
adopted by conference. That -nnfrornc3
subsequently asked the States to adopt
tliose amendments in the intej-eqts of uni-
formit y. Since 1911 three conferences
have endleavouredi to bring. aboult uni-
forwitv, but it hias been found that each
Statep board nuts uip the epse for itsow

State andi drifts away from uniformity.
It has now been atrranqe-I that if any,
State. say Western Australia, puts uip a
question, it is sent to New Souith Wales
and the secretary in that S tate onnmuni-
eates it to all the other State wvith a view
to getting uniformity. If any State ob-
jects to coming in, the question is neld
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over for the next conferee. As a ,re'-
her of that board I have felt that I am
not competent to deal with drugs and
patent medicines anii so when medical
men have brought up recommendations I
have supported them. The boards through
out the Commonwealth are conceruc3
merely in bettering the public health. .
can support Dr. Saw when be says the
medical men are not concerned in thce
regulations. Certainly they have never
been consulted when such regulations we~e
being framed. I am in accord with the
prohibition of the drugs mentioned, because
the consensus of opinion holds that they
are dangerous, hut I doubt whether I can
support the proposal that printed formalte
should be published on the bottles. As a
member of that board I feel I should not
take advantage of my position here to
influence bon. members. I propose there-
fore merely to leave it to other members
to come to a decision. I make this
announcement in order that the House
may know where I stand.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitsn)
f5361: I want to run over the speech de-

livered by di te Minister in opposition to the
motion. UTose who heard the Minister will
agree that he was not altogether whole-
hearted in his opposition. In fact I doubt
if he knew, until Mr. Nicholson's motion
appeared on the Notice Paper, that be had
laid the regulation on the Table. As a
matter of fact I believe this regulation was
framed and advanced near to the point of
being laid on the Table while the late Gov-
ernment weore still in office. So it might
have been just as well MAr. Ewing's duty
to lay it on the Table as it was that of Mr.
Drew. Of course one can understand that
whatever Minister happens to he in office
he has certain duties to perform, and
whether or not he agrees with them he does
perform them, I do not think Mr. Drew
has really very much sympathy with the
regulation, especially since he represents a
province covering thousands of square miles
of territory where the population is sparsely
scattered and where anybody in distress is
unable to find a doctor or chemist, and
therefore must have recourse to the next
best rnmedy, Which generally he can find
procurable at the stores. I take it there is
no party question whatever about this, and
that therefore members, whether National-
ist or Labour, can judge it on its mnerits,
looking at it in the best interests of their
constituents. Mr. Drew told us in the first
place that up to the present there is not in
the other States any legislation going as
far as this does. Dr. Saw has corroborated
that. M4r. Drew told us that there was no
legislation in New South Wales, and I think
in reply to an interjection he said that if
we waited until New South Wales passed
legislation we should have to wait a long
time. If that be so, Dr. Saw's suggestion
comes in very appropriately; for if New

South Wales is going to wait a long time
before it acts, there can be no uniformity
and consequently we are only going to pen-

a lise our own people and our own traders
by agreeing to this regulation. Evidently
if -New South Wales supplies these nostrums,
and our own people in outback districts
want them they can indent them through
the merchants here, or send for them through
the post if they are determined to have
them. Thus to adopt the regulation means
putting all the cost on our own people and
depriving traders in this State of the busi-
ness. We are being pretty well sucked dry
by the Eastern States as it is, and I do
not think we should willingly openf the door
to further losses of our vitality through
having to do the trade with the other States,
when we might better, more cheaply and
more conveniently do it here. Victoria has
passed a regulation but it does not go as
far as this, and I anm advised that it is not
yet in opleration. A telegram received by
a merchant here last week asked whether
Western Australia was going to give them
a lead. Why should we, with our small
population spread over a million square
miles of territory, give a State like Vic-
toria a lead in a matter of this sort?

R on. H. Stewart: We gave a lead to her
with the inupection of machinery.

Hon. A. LOVERIN Possibly we did,
but there are only rare instances where it
will be of material benefit to us to give
leads to those great States. And especially
when, if we do give a lead to them, it helps
them at our cost. As soon as we pass this
regulation we must, until they pass uni-.
form regulations, do our trade with them at
increased expense and increased inconveni-
ence. Rather than bring about such a posi-
tion, it would be better to support the
principle advocated by Mr. W. D. Johnson,
in another place, namely the setting up of
some organisation to protect the revenue
and trade of the Staite. That would be
more to the point than trying to drive
away trade and injure the people. I sug-
gest that if uniformity is desired we should
let the East start first and give us the lead,
as they have done in many other instances,
sonmc of which have not been to our ad-
vantage. The pssing of this regulation
would not lead to our benefit, having re-
gard Ito our widely scattered population.
The Coionial Secretary said that undoubt-
edly many of these nostrums would relieve
constipation, but Epsom salts would do
equally as well.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I suggest advertis-
ing that in the "'Gazette."'

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I would not dis-
pute his statement, but are we going to
describe it in the terms in which it appears
in the prescriptions of our medical friendsl
It appears there as mug. sulph. While com-
mon Epson salts is sold at about Id. per
pound, described as such it would not look
too well in a prescription. In these days
we look for medicines and even foods in as
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near tabloid form as we can get 'them. A
man starting on a journey does not want
to pack pounds' weight of Epsom salts in
his kit when he can get what he requires in
the form of a pill, which will probably do
him as much good and can be more con-
veniently carried in his vest pocket. Ep-
som salts is almost a boon in this S'tate be-
cause we need not pay for it. Some of the
bore water contains 50 grains of salts to
the gallon, which would be a pretty good
dose of anything of that kind. There is
Iinc, magnesia, and chloride of sodium in
the water, so thalt just as one can get free
air, so one may get free medicine, paying
only for the water.

Ron. A. J. H. Saw:, Do you know the
epitaph that appears in the Cheltenham
cemetery?

Eon. A. LOVES IN: No.

Hon. A. J1. Hi. Saw: It runs like this-

Here lie I and my four daughters,
All through drinking Cheltenham

waters.
If we had stuck to Epsonm salts,
We wonldn 't be lying in these cold

vaults.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest that when
Dr. Saw writes his next prescription, instead
of stating it as mnag. sulph., he should show
it as Epsom salts, for he could then look to
receiving a lnrpe measure of patronage. Theo
Minister said the ointments, which are sold
at Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d, per tin, were the same
article as the "British Pbarmiacopmia''
prescribes and that the ''British Pharinaco-
pwpia'' ointments could be obtained from
ny chemnist for about Is. per pound. I do
not know who advised the Mlinister as to
that, hot lard, I bclieve, is the basis of
all these ointments and costs in the neigh-
Isourhoud of '2s. per pound in itself, so I.
tic not sce how these British pharnavop~pia
ointments can lie obtained at those cheap
rates. The 'Minister asked how it wasi that
most of the best-knuwn firmsq made no secret
of their forrouhec. I maintain that they dio
make a secret of their formialm. 'Ur. Sed -
don the other day referred to Parke, Davis
& Co., a well-known firm, who manufacture
various drug preparations, but I suggest
that Parke, Davis & Co. by no means put
their fornbsl on their bottles. I have some
of their preparations here, in fact quite an
interesting collection. The first is syrup
trifoliuto i-omponnd, and the formula onl
the+ bottle begins--

Alcohol, 6 per cent. Each fluid ounce
represents: red clover blossoms, 32 rains.

Who knows what redi clover blossoms; are
to start with, and what particular medicinal
value they have? I also consulted the
''British Pharmnacopoeia"' and could find
in it nothing whatever about red clover blos-
seons. The label continues-

Lappa, 16 grains; Eerheris, 16 grains;
Xanthoxylum. 4 grainsi ; Stilling's, 16
grains; Phytolacca, 16 grains; Cascara

Amarga, 16 grains; Potassium iodide, 9
grains,

I have heard of cascara. sagrada, hot about
cascara amarga I can find nothing. Out of
the nine ingredients mentioned, two alone
are to he found in the pharniaeopn'ia; the
other sevt-n are practically Parke, TDavis &
Co. 's own preparations.

Hon. It. Seddon: What is the date of
your 1 thnrmacopwia?

lion, A. LOVEXIN: The date is 1914.
M.%r. Seddon, whien dealing with this subject,
tuld us that sonic ol Ilady, a member of the
W.(tT.C., took monc perunn, and after a
wilh found herself the worse for liquor.
Since thea she had niot called a halt. In
the olden days, when we used to have the
agricultural dinners at G~uildford, I remem-
her a Minister of the Crown being present.
lHe was a great Rechiabite, and a member
of various tempetrance orgainisations. At one
oif the dinners there was plum pudding and
brandy sauce, and we all had a helping.
The waiter again went to the Minister and
asked whether he would have some more.
The Minister replied, "'Well, I do not care
so much about the pudding, but I do like
time sauce.'' Seeing that he liked the brandy,
sauce, some of us after dinner introduced
him to a new temperance drink, and the
Minister got very much into the condition
of Mr. Seddon'Is old lady of the W.C.T.U.
Hfere is another preparation called "'Dicks"'
Mul-en-ol, from 'New Orleans, and the for-
omula on the bottle says it contains 58.75
per V-ctom of alcohol.

Hon. A. 1. 1I, Saw: Have you a liqueur
glaqs?

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: N;Iassume you
drink this neat from the bottle, but let mec
read the label. This is sold in a great pro-
bib ition country.

H~on. J. Nicholson: Do you take it with
water?

lion. A. LOVE K[N: Talk about the un-
fortunate puillie being deceived! Mul-en-ol
iN given out a.s the wonderful antis:ptic for
cuts., wrounds, bruises, and sprains, burns
and scalds, c-ramps and colic. In smaller
type are givn the directions for internal
ms-

Dilute wvith six times the quantity of
water. Dose for adults, half to one tea-
sronnfnl; children, one year old, live
drops; one to five Years, ten drops; five
to ten years, 15 drops. For full direc-
tion.,4 for treating other diseaces, see cir-
vinr :)round the bottle.

T have not that circular, but 58 prcentUni
of alcohol is thel fornmula, and I say that
is as near to whisky as; any publican in
Perth sells and probably a little better. go,
if any member should want a quiet nip in a
temperance society, or a prohibitinn coun-
try, all he need do is to buy at tattle of this
cire for burns, scalds and cramps and colic!
A couple of teasinoonfuls; in a little glass
with fire times the quantity of water will
slipply the need. There is a formula on the
bottle, but what protection is that to the
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public? I have a number of other prepara-
tions. Here is something that is prescribed
by the doctors called Etnollientine. The for-
mula on the tic reads:-

A combination of aluminium hydrate,
carbolic acid, isarol, lead oxide, mercuric
chloride corrosive and zinc sulphocarbo-
late.

Out of those ingredients only three are to
he found in the ''British Pharnmacopeia,''
and I amn told my copy is the latest. This
jpreparation is sold by chemists, and doctors
regard it as being quite the proper thing.
Another sample is a combination containing
oleo resin, capsicum, camphor oil, turpen-
tine, oil cajuput and croton oil, ''together
with a bland base agreeably aromatised.''
This is stuff that the Health Departmnent
say may be sold and prescribed. I have
looked for some of the ingredients in the
plharmacopseia, and cannot find them. The
formulm on those bottles do not disclose
the content,, any more than do those of any
patent medicine sold.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Are they compelled by
law to give the formuli

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, they have to
give the formuim in a country where Mr.
Seddon told us the other day the acid wasput on the Press through the medium of
the advertiser.

Rion. J1. fluffell: That is the stuff t0
give them.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: People should be
told that those things that may be called
dangerous drugs do in fact contain drug-
that are dangerous. There is in fact a
difference between a dangerous drug and
an article like aloes, which is the base of
most of the purgativ-es sold as patent
medicines. Let me take Dr. Collis
Brown 's chiorodyne. This is stated on
the bottle to contain 14 per cent, of proof
spirit, 1S per cent, of chloroform, and 2
per cent, of opium. The public have been
protected in this country for the last 12
years. I think it was Regulation 61 that
stated that the ingredients of dangerous
drugs must be mentioned on the bottle.
No one has raised any objection to that,
People like Collis Brown and others im-
mediately conformed to the regulation. It
must not be imagined, however, that Collis
Brown has given the whole of his formula,
and he does not state the quantities of
the various ingredients. Dr. Saw will
agree that it is very difficult to anallyse
a preparation such as this, Those who
have only a smattering of chemical know-
ledge know what a change is brought
about by the addition of another volume
of hydrogen, oxygen, or carbon when
added to other chemicals.

lion, H. Seddon:; That is where the
analyst comes in.

lion, A. LOVEflN: The analyst of this
article can merely state that it contains
an alkaloid, bat no amount of fnallysia
can state the contents of the bottle, or
that there is in the mixture red clover

blossoms or lappa. The analyst would not
know what to look for,

Hon. H, Seddon: He could tell the alka.-
loid,

lion. A. LOVEKIN : He could not
tell what the reaction had been of one
chemical or another, or what chemical
changes had ensued. The patent mediciut
vendor says, '41 make these preparation4,
and so far as I can, sell thenm direct to
the consumer. I will advertise them in
the Press, and will Sell them as cheaply
as possible straight to the public,'' Parke,
Davis, and the other equally wily Yank .a
go about it in another way. Instead of
using the Press as a means of selling
their articles, they use the medical pro-
f ession, They say ''We will show the
doctor that these preparations of ours are
special articles which they can with per-
feet safety use in their prescriptions.,''
They therefore, have the doctors, almost
throughout the universe, acting as agents
for the whole of their products, instead of
the newspapers being used as a medium
through which the drug is Sold direct to
the public.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They do not put up
deceptive advertising.

Rion, A. LOVEKIN: I do not know
about that, I have here a bottle of syrup
trifolium compound. That is prescribed
by medical men. I have also the circular
that Parke, Davis put out to the doctors.
The circular states that the compound
contains 6 per cent, of alcohol, and that
it is an efficient alterative, of special
value in syphilitic affections, and also a
useful vehicle, It goes on to say-

Each fluid ounce represents red clover
blossoms, lappa, berberis, zamthoxylum,
stillingia, phytolacca, cascara amarga,
potassium iodide,

I am game to ask any medical man to tell
me what five or six of these ingredients
represent. I am sure they could not do
so.

Hon. H1. Seddon: That is a broad state-
ment.

lion, A. LOVEETN :I have a little
knowledge of chemistry, through a
brother-in-law of mine who went in for
medicine, I also devoted a little time to
it myself, but did not go on with it, Part
of the examination that a doctor has to
undergo before admission to the profes-
sion is a paper on botany and snateria
medica. That is a sideline. It is crammed
up for the time being, but I do not know
that any doctor or surgeon bothers about
it afterwvards. A doctor who went in for
the chemistry of these articles would
simply be -!;Sting his time. I am safe in
saying, therefore, that not one doctor in
a dozen could write out the component
parts of these ingredients.

Hon. T. Moore: Some of them may not
exist.

lion. A. LOVEIflf: Yes.
Hon. T. Moore: But they are put up an

the public.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We know that some
Of them are mythical, because they are
the preparations of this firm, and we do
not know what is in the mixtures. The
circular goes on to say-

The above formula with the addition of
40 grains of cascara segrada, to each
fluid ounce-

I should say there was a slight fmix-up
between cascara amarda and cascara
sagrada. The circular continues-

-eligible when the addition of a gentle
laxative is indicated.

Trhis tells the doctor that the compound
ts an efficient alterative of special value
in syphilitic cases, and then it goes on to
say that it is a gentle laxative. That is
what some of the pill advertisements say.
The circular continues-

A glance at the formula will serve to
show why this combination, introduced
and manufactured by Parke, Davis an'
Co., is superior in efficacy to the usual
type of alterative.

Of course it is their own preparation, and
the wily Americans advertise it In thib
way through the doctors.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: There is nothing
misleading in that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Can the lion. mem-
ber tell me what berberis is? The British
Pharmacopoeia does not answer the qutes-
tion.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Read the cojumas
of your own paper and you will see some-
thing quite different.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: The circular con-
tinues-

Every one of the ingredients possesses
some degree of alterative action; come-
bined, they constitute with good reason
a favourite formula. The remedy has
been long and faithfully tried in some
of the largest clinical centres and has
everywhere met with unqualified praise.
In secondary and tertiary syphilis it
acts as a tonic to the digestive and ex-
cretory organs, and aids the engorged
glandular system in disposing of the
products of tissue change. It may be
employed to advantage in early second-
ary syphilis if mercury be added, the con-
stitutional effects of the latter drug
being thus readily obtained without
salivation. In many forms of skin
disease digestion and assimilation are
at fault.

Doctors frequently prescribe this to their
patients, and of course charge 7s. 6d. for
the prescription. It is apparently a cure-
all, just as is some of the other rubbish
that is put before the public in the form
of patent medicines. The circular con-
tinues-

the blood becomes surcharged with effete
products, which arc not, as in normaL
health, completely eliminated by the
bowels, kidneys and skin. In these eases
syrup trifolium, compound will, by stimu-
lating the action of the emunctories, ad-
just the balance of the processes of waste

and repair and markedly improve the ex-
isting skin affection.

There is nothing in all this about the pro.
paration itself.

It is, however, as a general alterative
that the combination may be employed
with thu greatest success. Aduintaered
to patients with sluggish circulation, con-
stipation, anorexia, cold extremities,
flabiby muscles, and general malaise, its
tonic action is very manifest.
±Lon. J1 -1 H olmes: Will it miend at broken

heart!
lion. A. LOVEKIN: Evidently it will.

The circular continues-
:Syrup trilolium compound may also be
employed to great advantage as a vehicle
for the more pronounced inorganic alter-
atives-

I wonder it does not claim to be able to
perform a surgical operation.

-such as calcium iodide in strumous
eruptions and the acne of adolescents;
calcium sulphide in buboes and suppurat-
Ing glands; mercuric iodide in specific
ulceration of tauces; and for the admin-
istration of larger doses of potassium
iodide in guinma or tertiary syphilis. In
anemia, chlorisis, amenorrhea, etc., it may
bo alternted with some iron preparation,
such as our solution iron peptonate and
manganese, with very happy results. The
physician can readily suggest modifica-
tions for its employment in each individ-
ual ease.

That is like the advertisement for a well-
known sauce "If you like the sauce try the
pickles.''

-but it has an alternative power of
its own which in many instances will be
found sufficient. Dose: One to four tea-
spoonfuls three times a day, after meals.

I have cir(culars dealing with all these bot-
tles, and the wonderful cures they effect.
They put up the information in this form
instead of advertising as the others do in
the papers.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Oh, I see what you
are driving at.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I knew that would
draw the badger. Instead of advertising
these things and disposing ot them direct to
the public, they pass them on to the doctors,
wvho know absolutely nothing about the
drugs contained in them or their efficacy,
being merely told in these circulars that
they are very beneficial. Any one of them,
according to the leaflets, will cure anything
under the sun.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. A. LOVERlY: Before the tea ad-
jourunment I was endeavour-ing to go through
the arguments that have been advanced by
the Minister in support of his contention
that Mr. Nicholson's motion should not be
agreed to. Another of the arguments ad-
vanced was that, if we got rid of these medi-
cines, a large number of these proprietary
lines that people need in cases of emergen-
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cies, would be put up by local chemists.
That does not seem to me to be a Bound
argument because I believe very few chem-
ists here wVoLid be able to find the necessary
capital to provide these nostrumis in such
quantities as to be able to spread them
throughout the country stores for the pur-
poses of sale. I do not think our chemists
would have sufficient capital to do that
In the second place, I am not so sure that
we would improve the position regarding
the values of the so-called patent medicines.
Those extant to-day have been used for
many years by hundreds of thousands of
people and the public have learnt to dis-
criminate between those patent medicines
of v-alue and those that possess no value.
Mr. Seddon quoted from a book entitled
''Secret Remedies." I have gone through
that book and of a hundred of those medi-
cines, only six ire known to-day. The pub-
lic have discriminated against the patent
medicines possessing no value. After hay-
ing been connected with newspapers for
over 40 years, I have seen many of the ad-
vertisements dealing with patent medicines,
and on going through the list in ''Secret
Remedies'' I found there were six only of
which I had heard, before. That demon-
strates that there is very little in that line
of argument. Then I come to another point,
namely, the value of these patent medicines
to the public. I have shown that the people
in the back blocks need some facilities for
meeting emergency ailments to a greater
extent than the people in the cities. It has
been suggested that the value of the patent
medicines is practically negligible, because
the ingredients may have cost- from one-
third of a farthing to 2d. or 3d. That
may be so; no doubt it is so. On the other
hand, we cannot reckon the cost of a man's
suit of clothes merely by the material. The
cost of labour, distribution, and so on, all
help to add to the value of that suit. I have
a prescription that was given to a relative
of mine by a well known doctor. It is not
necessary to mention his name but if any
bon. member is interested I will show him
the original prescription. She bad to pay
7s. 6d. for the prescription and there was
4s. 6d. to pay' for the bottle of medicine.
Last week I took the prescription to a
wholesale firm in the city and asked them to
make it up and to put alongside each in-
gredient the cost price of the drug and the
value of the quantity used in the bottle
sold to me by the chemist. I am informed
that, with the exception of a little colouring
matter, the tonic was practically what isknown as Clement's Tonic. This was a com-.
position of it: 32 grains of quinine sul-
phate, worth 3s. 43d. an oz.; 400 grains of
sulphatte of n'agnesia, which is Epsom 's
salts; 160 nilnims of sulphuric acid, worth
6d. a lb.; 80 minimis of solution of strych-
nine, worth 4s. a lb.; 1 ounce of syrup of
orange, worth 2s. a lb.; and the usual wrate?
to fill up the rest of the bottle. The totat
cost of the medicine was 4.060d. The prices
r have quoted are the Australian prices.

Had the medicine been put up in England
or America it would have been cheapear.
However, that bottle, as I have indicated,
cost 7s. 6d. for the prescription and 4s. 6d.
for the medicine. If, as I was told, the
medicine was practically the same as Clem-
ent's Tonic, the bottle contained practically
half the quantity of Clement's Tonic I could
buy from any chemist for 2s. 9d. It will
thus be seen that the question of value is
not altogether on one side against the makers
of the patent medicines.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You are showing up
private enterprise.

Hon. A. LOVflKIN: No. Dr. Saw, who
does not very often agree with me, will
bear- me out when I say that very few
chemists in Western Australia are making
money to-day. It is not the mere cost of
the drugs that one has to look to, but to
the cost of distribution as well. Mr. Gray
is one of those who is responsible for some
of that added cost, inasmuch as he and his
friends limit the hours during which a
chemist must work.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you say that 'the
chemist could not make a profit on the medi-
cine referred to by you9

Hon. A. LOVERIN: How long has a
chemist to keep his shop open and how
often does he make up prescriptions of that
desuriptiout Dr. Saw will agree that
chemists are not making fortunes these days.
Most of them are making a bare living. It
is not possible to judge things in that way.
Then I conic to Mr. Seddon 'a remarks. I
find it rather difficult to understand his
attitude because he represents a goldfields
constituency, where there reside prospectors,
staition hands and others, who work in
centres remote from civilisation. I cannot
understand him presenting a handle to his
next political opponent on the hustings to
enable that representative of the Labour
Par'ty to point out that -,%r. Seddon desires
to deprive his constituents of the oppor-
tunity to go to the store and get a remedy
to relieve him from pain and suffering.

Hon. H1. Seddon: Perhaps they are able
to assess the value of these so-called nos-
trums.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: People working in
outback places like 'to have an opportunity
to go to the store or the head station to
get something that will give them imnme-
diate relief. It does not matter 'two straws
to such people what the medicines contain
so long as they get relief. As hon. mhem-
hers know, for some time past I have been
suffering from bronchitis. I did not know
what to do. I did not spare money in
getiting prescriptions but none of them did
me any good. My daughter came home one
day with a bottle of medicine which she
said she had bouight for me and asked me
to take sonic of it. I took a dose or two
and got sme relief. In fact I slept that
night. I went on with 'the medicine until
I had taken a couple of bottles of it. It

loss
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cannot be said that I have developed the
drug habit as the result, bedause imme-
diately I got relief I did not desire to 'take
any more. I have remained quite well since
I left off taking the medicine. Mr. Seddon
says that 1, paid for a little chloroform, a
fit tic acetic acid, sonme colouring matter,
ani a little sugar. He said 'that it was
worth nothing, although it cost me 3s. 6d.
Tihe' point is that I got relief from that
ioiedicine and what do I care what the drugs
vamst so long as I got thalt relief? I I cared
as little about this as T did about the
pirescriptions I got front thle doctors. There
is the fact; I got relief. Therefore this
point, Itoo, does not carry much weight.
One argument advanced by the hon. mnem-
ber in opposition to 'Mr. Nicholson's motion
was that it would lie necessary to exercise
supervision over the ingredients used in
these medicines, because such articles as
sulphuric acid are used. He said there were
poisonous substances used. There is nothing
in thalt because 'the position is regulated by
time Pharmacy and Poisons Compilation
Act. Every- vperson who sells poison
is suibject to a penalty unless he holds
a license f ront the Pharnmnceutical
Coineil. The fifth schedule to ti-c
Act contains a list of poisons that are not
allowed to be sold witbu a license. Every
conceivable poison is set out so that the
first part of the regulation under discussion
is hardly necessary. Then he said that many
of the Proprietary articles were frauds and
called to his aid for proo' "The (Irea*
American Fraud.'' I have teen to Am-e
erica, four 'tiames in the course of my life
and as there as recently as 1921. You
would be surprised at the change that has
tome over the American people. At one
time when I first visited America I found
that the people were of practically British
stock; and that 'they had British names.
Since then I could not help noticing that tile
race was getting away from the old stock
and becoming polyglot. In 19l21 the Ameri-
cans had becomne what might be called a
mongrel type, and instead of seeing essen-
'tinlly British names, one observed every.
where 'Witches'' and ''MVeyers'' and names
of that sort, while on going down other
residential parts one would come across
thousands of pecople who could not speak
a word of the language of the country. In
nrr view the Americans have deteriorated.
I have done business with them and I have
found lacking that sense of honour 'that at
one time prevailed there. Now, if you can
be taken down, you will be taken down.
Then look around at their public affairs,
their Tan-many Hall, and their praft in all
directions, the corruption in high places.
This is the source to which my friend, Mr.
Seddon, goes in order to bolster up a case
against 'the vendors of British patent medi-
cines and also against members of this
Chamber.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the horn.
member to address the chair occalsionl

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am trying to do
so. I have only one consideration and that
is for you, Sir. If I do turn away at times
it is dime to inadvertence. Mr. Seddon quoted
sonmc advertising ma'tter which the Ameri-
can fraud hook contains, and the effect was
that advertising contracts were made with
the newspapers with a stiuiplation that if
an ,y legislation of this sort were a'ttempted,
tle contract would be open to cancellation.
I dto not see much objection to that. Then
thme lion. jmember insidiously suggested that
whecnever a regulation such as 'this was
put up, it thle Press did not try to hell,
to get rid of it, the acid would be applied
[by the owner of the patent medicines
and that they would no longer advertise
with the newspapers. To my mind that is
a wicked suggestion and is tantamont to
the suggestion that doctors are behind the
regulation. People can hold pronounced
views without being corrupt in regard b
those views, or without always looking to
their personal interests. The bon. min-
her told us that there were 1,600 news-
papers that had received circulars from a
particular American patent medicine pro-
prietor, intimating that the ''acid'' would
be applied and the contracts with-
drawn if such a regulation were not re-
sisted. Judging by the number quoted I
should say they Were small weekly papers.
No reputable newspaper would tolerate
such a thing for one moment. I can recall
that some years ago the late Sir Winthrop
Hackett saw nie about an advertisement
which was then being published hy his
newspaper and mine. The advertisement
related to ''Peruna.'' Sir Winthrop
Hackett pointed out that from the in-
formation he had got ''Peruna'' con-
tained a high percentage of gin and that
women were drinking the mixture and
that it was doing harm. He suggestedl
that we should no longer publish the ad-
vertisement. I agreed and the advertise-
ments were discontinued and the sale of
"'Pecuna'' ceased. For the sake of a
mere few pounds, newspaper proprietors.
and certainly those of any repute at all,
will not sell their souls in the manner
suggested. Speaking for myself, I desire
to appear here with clean hands. I do not
desire that there should be anything in
the shape of suspicion in the direction
that the Government have induced me to
vote in a certain way because they
advertise in my newspaper. Whilst I am
a member of this Rouse I would like it
to he known that I receive no payment
whatever from the Government for any
advertisement which appears in thea
columns of my newspaper. I will publish
anything supplied by the Governmenut
that may be regarded as public informa-
tion and will make no charge. When one
acts in that way, it is scarcely likely that
he is going to submit to a potent medicine
Producer applying the ''acid"' to him.
The insinuation is not -worthy nf the bon.
member who made it. He could have id-
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vanced it for one purpose only, but there
is no need to refer to it. Mr. tangier,
who controls the "W~est Australia,,' is
not in this House. I know him well and
I would like to see any of these Patent
medicine people put it up to him that
unless he gave publicity to their views
they would withdraw their advertisement.
I can imagine what his answer would be.
Honl. members must give newspaper pro-
prietors credit for having some little
honourt. It might just as easily be sug-
gested and it would be just as wicked to
do so, that Dr. Saw bad some motive in
taking the stand that he has adopted.

Honl. A. J. H. Saw: Please leave me
out.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am leaving out
the bon. member. I have here a contract
entered into by a newspaper with the pro-
prietors of Doan's pills. It reads-

We agree to accept the above adver-
tising contract on the following terms
and conditions: Amount of space, 1,000
inches to be used at will within a period
of 12 months. After all this space has
been used up, the insertion of the ad-
vertisements is to be continued on the
same toerm until countermanded. Pose-
tion: top of column and alongside read-
ing matter. Advertisements not in
these positions cannot be allowed for.
Style of setting copy: Copy is to be sot
in same typo as ordinary reading meal.-
ter, with headlines similar to those used
herewith. New matter will be used for
each advertisement. Extra space: AddJ-
tional space to be charged pro rate.
Payments: Accounts to be settled
monthly if correct. Voucher copies:
Free file of paper to be regularly posted
during currency of contract to Poste.,
McClellan Co., 76 Pitt-street, Sydney.

There is nothing in that contract that
savours of putting the "acid" on a news-
paper. If there were anything of that
nature, the contract would be folded up
and returned. The only contract to which
exception might be taken-I wish to be
frank with the House-contained a provi-
sion that if there was any legislation in-
troduced that would interfere with the
sale of the particular article, the contraet
would terminate. Virol was the article in
this particular instance and that is the
only contract I know of which imposed]
such a condition. I understand, too, that
that is an article that the medical profe:--
sion say is a good thing to take. Zambuic
was also referred to as a eucalyptus oint-
ment and the suggestion was that anyone
could make it, and sell it cheaper. The
firm that manufactures it does send it round
and charges for it a little more than the
cost price of the ingredients. I am sure
it benefits many. I can refer to anothcr
mixture regarding which I could give per-
sonal testimony and which is alluded to
in ''Secret Remedies." I have here
particulars of an inquiry held in Landau
as regards Dr. Collis Drown's ehlorodyne.

[42]

It sets out that the analyses conducted]
were quite outside the mark and were by
no means correct except as to some of the
basic drugs contained in the remedy. I
will not weary the House by reading
them. I am in accord with most of what
was said by Dr. Saw. He referred s
there being two p arts in the regulations.
In dealing with the regulations we cannot
denl with parts of it. The Interpretation
Act under which we deal with regulations
provides that a regulation may be dis-
allowed, but cannot be amended. There-
fore we cannot very well deal with part
of a regulation. The course that has been
pursued before has been that the whele
regulation has been disallowed and the
department has brought up an amended
regulation in accordance with the wishes
of Parliament. So that we cannot adopt
the view suggested by Dr. Saw and I do
not know that that is necessary In view
of the Pharmacy Act, which prescribes all
the poisons which must be shown and is
view of the old regulation No. 61. Dr.
Saw said that the people -were deceived
by lying advertisements. Wime may be
deceived, and I have no doubt that harm
as well as good has resulted to the people
who have used patent medicines. Taking
it all round, these patent medicines are
mostly harmless preparations, but they
serve their purpose. They are easily and
cheaply obtained, so why not let the
people have them? Dr. Saw says that
the public have a right to be pro-
tected. I agree with that, and I say the
public are wvell protected against everything
except these little harmless medicines. The
bon. member also referred to tabloids.
Somec years ago Burroughs Welcome regis-
tered the word '"Tabloid,'' and ever since
then they have been putting up tablets of
declared quantities, such as two grains of
strychnia. or five grains of quinine, and
they mark on the bottle the contents of each
tabloid. Everybody makes tabloids to-day.
They are manufactured here in Perth. In
fact, imported tabloids are a thing almost
of the past. There is a heavy dumping
duty on them. No complaint can be made
about tabloids. Dr. Saw also referred to
chlorodyne. Chlorodyne may do harm. We
find people who contract the habit of taking
chlorodyne.. However, I do know this, that
when T was travelling on the P. & 0. steamer
"Victoria" from here to England and
when off at Colombo I had a very bad
attack of dysentery, from which I could
get no relief until I took ehlorodyne-1
think I took the whole bottle. It gave me
relief. Whether it wasl poison, or whether it
was worth 3d., or worth 109., 1 did not care
two straws: I wanted relief, and I got it
from the chlorodyne. If these things only
act in that way to the public, we are doing
something of value, rather than harm, in
allowing them to be distributed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I believe chlorodyne
was very effective as a remedy for cholera
in India.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I understand that
was so. Some years ago-perhaps Dr. Saw
WiL remember this-there was an inquiry in
England as to the manufacture of chioro-
dyne, and the manufacturers disclosed the
ingredients and said, ''Now make ehloro-
dyne." Nobody could blend the ingredients.
There are all sorts of things, such as chloro-
dyne and pain-killer, which no one hut the
proprietors can make to-day, any more
than anybody except, the proprietors can
make Lea & Perrin' a uce. Holbrook
was a director of the Lea & Perrin firm,
and he started in business for himself,' mak-
ing Holbrook's sauce and Holbrook's
pickles. But Holbrook cannot to-day make
Lea & Perria's sauce; there is only one
Lea & Perrin's sauce. No one except the
members of the family have ever been able
to discover the secret of the blending of
that sauce.

Hion. J. R. Brown: Lea & Perrin 's and
Holbrook 's sauce are the same sauce in
different bottles.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There is the same
difference between those two sauces as be-
tween chalk and cheese. flr. Saw baa made
reference to the injurious use of these pat-
ent medicines. There is, however, a
set-off to this. A former member of
this House told mre an incident which is
in point. He got internal pains, very bad
ones; and he called in a doctor, who said to
him, ''IIf you don't have an operation with-
in the next 24 hours, you will be a dead
man.'' The former member replied, ''1
don't like knives and operations, and 1
would sooner die.'' The doctor then said,
"'Let me call in someone to consult with.''
Another doctor was called in to consult,
and he said the same thing as the first doc-
tor, that the patient would be dead very
shortly if the operation was not performed.
But the ratient persisted, ''No%, I wron 't have
it at all;'' and I believe the next day he
sent out for a box of eehain's pills and
took them. That man lived ever afterwards,
and became a member of this House, andl
did not have the operation, and has not
been in hospital since.

To,. A. J. 1T. Saw: ''Hark the heral
angels sing, 'Beecham's pills are just the
thing.'II

lion. A. LOVEKTN: If the hon. member
interjcting would like nwe to verify that
initanee, I am quite prepared to ,dn it. It
shows how some things will help some peo-
ple, while they' are no good to others, who
in their turn find some other nostrum good
for them. I am trying to cut down what I
intended to say. I have, hon-ever, follnd
what I was looking for; it is on page 2089
of the ''Government Gazette'' of the 26th
June, 1913, and reads-

61.-fleelaration of Certain Drug&. (1)
There shall he written on the principal
label attached to every package which
contains any of the substances, or prepar-
ations, derivatives, or alkaloids of any of
the suhstanees named in this regulation,
a statement Of the name of the substance

or substances, or of the preparation, de-
rivative, or alkaloid of the substance or
substances contained in it, and the quan-
tity or propurtion present in it, in the
following forrn:-This mixture or (alter-
natively) the contents of this package,
includes (or include) (here insert the
name of the drug or drugs required to
be declared, and the quantity or propor-
tion of each contained in the mixture or-
package).

Thea the regulation goes on to give a long
list of drugs, practically the same as that
in the Pharmacy and Poisons Act and in the
regulations. No harm is being done to the
public by the sale of all the harmless in-
gredients made up into these patent medi-
cines, whilst the dangerous ones must be de-
clared. A good deal of convenience, how-
ever, is given to the people by their being
enabled to go to stores all over this vast
country and on the spur of the moment buy
something in relief of an emergency. We
have never heard of anyone being killed by
taking a patent medicine. T1hesm patent
medicines are made up in bulk under super-
vision-

Hon. A. J. H. Saw interjected.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the hon. member

interjects in that way, I will reply that peo-
ple have been poisoned by getting prepara-
tions from chemists. A recent case of the
kind occurred ait Ballarat. However, I do
not wish to pursue that line of argument.
I suggest that these medicines can do no
harm, that they can only do good; and
theref ore I shall support Mr. Nicholson in
vetoing the regulation.

Eon. J. J1. HOLMES (North) [8.9J If
thtre was any doubt in my mind as to
whether I should support the motion, it
would have been removed by the speech of
the Leader of the House and also by Dr.
Saw's remarks. Dr. Saw showed clearly
that it was an absurdity for 360,000
people to start to enforce a regulation like
this when in Australia there are six mil-
lion people, the rest of whom, so far as the
Governments are concerned, no matter what
the medical men who attended the confer-
ence in the East may say, have no inten-
tion whatever of enforcing such a regula-
tion. In fact, when Mr. Nicholson raised
the point, tlhe Lender of the House re-
diewed this aspect of the question, and said
the mover had made a very clever point.
He also said that without New Smith Wales
the rest of the States could do nothingf with
regard to the patent medicine trade. Hence,
uniformity must follow and New South
Wales would do nothing. New South Wales
contains two million people, and I believe
that a year or two ago one million of them
resied within a mile of the Sydney General
Post Office. The enforcement of the regu-
lstion therefore would mean that the
traders of this country wouild be compelled
to get all patent medicine goods from the
Eastern States. I speak on behalf of the
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great north and the people there, whom I
represent. I have here one page represent-
ing a sample of hundreds of orders that I
could prodluce trom North-West clients. The
order includes such things at Bates's salve,
chloroulyne, .unbrocations, eye lotions,
Friar's balsam, and zambuk. My friends
representing the pastoral comimunity place
orders ±or these articles with local houses,
which execute them. If the regulation is
eniurced, it means that all the local houses
wiUl be prevented from selling these remedies
unless the formaula is printed oa the bottle
or the package. What -will happen then?
The orders will go to South Australia. New
South WVales, at all events, distinctly lays
it down in its Act that no formula stall be
disclosed. In Tasmania, I understand, the
regulation was promulgated by the Goe-
eramezit, but was disallowed. Victoria, in
fulfilment of the undertaking given by the
medical fraternity at the conference, put up
a regulation, but then saw the difficulty and
suspended the regulation for six months.
Queensland, I understand, gazetted a similar
regulation, bot allowed it to remain a dead
letter. In South Australia nothing has been
done. We know that as a result of Federa.
tion Western Australia has been the tail
and the Eastern States have been the dog.
By this regulation we propose to make our-
selves the tail and to ask the Eastern States
to be the dog that supplies the goods. Could
anything be more monstrousI We talk about
patent medieias as if they were harmful.
However, the generation to which I belong,
and to which most members of this Chain-
her belong, was reared on patent medicines.
There was no doctor within 50 or 00 miles,
and when young we got nothing hut patent
medicines. I ask the medical fraternity to
compare our generation with the rising gen-
eration, brought up on doctors' prescrip-
tions, and to say which is the hardier. After
all said and done it comes to faith. No
mnatter what the bottle contains, if you have
faith, it will have the desired effect. There
was more in the Hickson stunt than people
imagine. The medical profession know that
if they were to write their prescriptions in
clear English instead1 of in dog Latin. the
patient would probably let the medicine
alone, and get better quick and lively. I
guarantee that nine out of ten people in this
State are, lie myself, unable to read a
doctor's prescription. If the patient knew
what the doctor was prescribing, nine times
out of 10 he would not take the medicine,
and if he did take it, it would do him no
good. I want to treat all people alike. Doc-
tors should not think they are the only peo-
ple playing the ganme. Twenty-five rears ago
a leading doctor of this State told me that
I baa a floating kidney, and that if I did
not have an operation, that would he the
end of me. I asked how miwh the operation
would cost and was told either 25 guineats
or 50 guineas.-! do not remember which.
I then asked how long I wmould have to lie
up, and the reply was "Three weeks."
At my wife's suggestion, a friend of mine

then booked my passage to New Zealand.
It went there and consulted a medical ad-
viser who had been brought out specially
to cure people. I saw him three times,
and he charged me 10s. 6d. for each visit.
lie asked me how long I had had th.
pain, and I told him as long as I
could remember. lie said it was a
contracted muscle, that I must have sus-
'.sned. an injury at some period. Hie sent
me to a masseur, who applied the battery
-iad cured the ailment. And here I am to-
day, 25 years lnter, to tell the tale. 1 relate
this with the object of showing that there
are black sheep amongst the medical profes-
sion, ju~t as there are among the patent
muedival circle. At the same time, in fair-
ne-ss to the medical profession , I must admit
that but for Dr. Saw I should have been a
atripple for life. Some 20 years ago I was
thrown out of a buggy and my leg seriously
injured. Dr, Saw, to whom I went, said
it had to be put into plaster of Paris, the
alternative being lameness. I had confidence
in the doctor, and so he was able to fix up
my leg. The Government have the power
ituw to &maiyse any medicine, and if it prove
to he unsatisfactory, they can publish a
notice warning the public that it should
not be taken. If this were a Federal matter
in which the whole of the people were joined
together to enforce such regulation, I should
have no objection; except that I say the
formula asked for under the regulation is
not required by any other English-spea king
community in the world. Were we are,
800,001) people, and we dictate to these
patent medicine proprietors what description
they must put on their bottles, If we do
that they' will not buther about the Western
Australian trade, but will continue sending
their goods to the East, whence they will
bie shipped back here. This regulation was
puit up by the Medical Departmlent. It has
been suggested that 'Mr. Drew did not see
the regulation when he was tabling it. Posa
sibly he did not. It may be that it waai
prepared by his predecessor, who knew that
the 'House could disapprove of it if main-
hiers did not like it. T hope the House will
disapprove of it. I could relate many other
instances of advice given that, if actled
upon, might hare resulted in death, not by
patent medicines, but by doctors' preserip-
tinns. Recently a friend of mine became very
ill. fe used to roll in agony on the floor.
Some of the best; doctors called in declared
that he had gallstones. His wife, a highly
qualified nurse, said that his heart would
not stand an operation. She undertook
his cure herself. What did she give him
for his gallstones! Olive oil and juice of
lemon. She claimed that the mixture
dissolved the gallstones. Certainl -y T can
assure members that he is as well to-day
as ever. We are told that patent mneli-
clues kill people. Well, we learn on the
highest authority that ia the old days the
Lord killed people with water, nor with
patent medicines. In the days of the
Flood He killed people with water, and
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again, Hie killed them with water in the
Red Sea. I am satisfied, and the people I
represent, those in the outback country,
are satisfied that if this regulation ce
agreed to, it witl merely force the trade
away from Western Australia to the EajIt-
emn States. If the Eastern traders were
put upon the same footing as our agents
I would not mind; but as it is, if we force
the trade out of Western Australia in this
way, we cannot complain of business
flourishing in the East at our expense.

lHon. J. W. XIRWAN (South) [8.21]:
I should not have spoken on this question
had it not been for the references madle
to the Press. I recollect what happened
when we had a similar motion in 1913.
That motion was carried by an over-
whelming majority. On that occasion, as
on the present, Mr, Drew opposed bho
motion and supported the regulation.
I was away at Kalgoorlie when the vote
was taken. I can assure members that
neither then nor now was or has any acid
been applied to me or to the newspapers
over which I have control. All my life have
I been a Pressman. I have always earned
my living as a Pressman and, naturally, 1
am jealous of the reputation of the pro-
fession to which I belong. I do feel,
however, that possibly Mr. Lovekin mis-
construed the remarks of 'Mr. Seddon. I
can scarcely believe that Mr. Seddon in-
tended any reflection on the Press. He
quoted from a contract that, evidently, some
unscrupulous patent med-icine vendors en-
deavoured to foist on certaiii newspaper
people in America.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Woulu it not have
been mare to the point to quote a contract
here rallier than one in America.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN-. In Amnerica,
sometimes things are done that are not iLn
accordance with the British conception of
what is right. The American staudard of
right and wrong is very different from
the British and Australian standards. Be-
cause a contract of that kind was framed
in the United States is not to say that
any newspaper of Australia would con-
sider it for one moment. Those with any
knowledge of the Press must know that
whatever the fate of the motion, it will
be treated on its merits, and without any
regard whatever as to how it will affect
the newspapers. I have strong reasons
for supporting the motion. In the first
place, the regulation is utterly futile,
will not serve the purpose for which it
was framed, and -will not prevent the sale
of deleterious patent medicines--for I
suppose some patent medicines are dele-
terious. The publication of the formula
can easily be evaded. Mr. Lovekin quoted
numbers of formulas published on the
bottles, formula that bad no meantng
whatever. They referred to drugs that
may or may not 'have any existence. To
the average person such formula would
be utterly withaut meaning. I1 fell to see

what good purpose could be served by the
regulation. Its only possible effect will
be utterly without meaning. I fail to see
that may be regarded as objection-
able wvill publish some formula that
will answer the purpose, while patent
medicines, old established remedies, to
which even the doctors have no ob-
jection, will decline to publish their
formlaft. So our Western Australian
agents will be deprived of the sale of
medicines accepted as being of value. And,
moreover, as Mr. Holmes pointed out,
so long as the Federal Constitution
remains as it is, if the regulation be
passed, we shall be giving preference ro
the agents of South Australia as agaiust
the Western Australian agents. In n
way can the State Government interfere
with trade and commerce between the
States. There is no power to prevent the
importation of these medicines without
the formula from South Australia. Do
the Government desire to give the South
Australian agents an advantage over the
agents in Western Australia? I am quite
sure they do not. Yet that will be the
direct result of the passing of this regut-
lation. Furthermore, I feel strongly on
this question because I represent an out-
back constituency. Our first considera-
tion should be the people in the remote
parts of this vast State engaged in pas-
toral, mining or agricultural pursuits, far
away from the comforts and pleasuires of
civilisation. Even if everything Dr. Saw
said about patent medicines be accepted,
surely those patent medicines are better
than nothing at all when a doctor is not
available I Without them, life in the
back blocks would be almost intolerable. It
is only those who have lived huindreds of
miles 'from the nearest doctor and
chemist that can know what a hoon those
simple remedios are to sufferers from
any of the hundred and one com-
plaints to which prospectors, miners, pas-
torelists, shearers and others in far backf
districts are liable. I am somewhat sur-
prised that the Government should have
brought forward a regulation of this kind,
and I feel I should not be doing my duty
to my constitilents, and especially to the
people in the hack block;, if I did Dot
vote for the motion.

lHon. G. POTTER (West) (8.31): I
should not like to east a silent vote on a
subject that haq caused so many conflicting
emotions. Whenever so" ch a question is
brought forward we hear of conjectures
both inside and outside the Hairsa, and on
this occasion much hasF be2rn said of news-
papers and doctors. I do not think any
newspaper in Western Anvtmnlia woilld he
so fos-cetful of its responsibilities sst to do
the thing9 that are done in the landt of the
-wooden nutmeg. It has been said outside
the House that the doctors are behind this
movement. I think it is larfrelv a ns-
tioni for medical opinion, and if the doctors
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hare been responsible for starting a cam-
paign that is going to do sonmc good for the
people, they should be complimented upon
their action. I believe the doctors are sin-
cere and that their aim is to give the peo-
pie the benefit of their years of professional
training. It has been said that doctors'
prescriptions are written in a dead lan-
guage, but in the past wve have heard re-
ferences to the benefit of having such prq-
sci-iptions written in Latin. Latin is chosen
because it is a dead language and not
liable to change of meaning. It may be
that in another language some little nuance
would appear and differ from time to
time, possibly during the life of a medical
practitioner. Further, one little word
might have different meanings within the
bounds of a State of the size of Western
Australia. Nothing ean be said against
doctors writing their prescriptions in Latin.
I asked a medical practitioner, who is not in
private practice, as to the efficacy of Latin
for prescriptions and he said, "'I have seen
a prescription written in French and cer-
tain drugs were called by their French
names, and it was particularly difficult to
decipher the prescription.'' A person in
search of health might set out f or another
country and take with him the prescriptions
he had been osiug as a guide to the doctors
he proposed to consult.

The PRESIDENT: Ts the hon. member
going to connect his remarks with the
motionY

Hon. G. POTTER: Yes. It has been
stated that there is an analogy between
putting a formula on a label that someone
could understand and a doctor writing a
prescription that the general public could
not understand. It has been said that some
of the preparations represent a very small
cost, whereas the chemist 's charge is con-
siderably higher. The doctor is not respon-
sible for that. No matter how cheap a cer-
tain medicine 'nay be, there may be difficul-
ties in dispensing it, As Mr. Lovekin men-
tioned, there was a grievous fatality through
a dispenser making a mistake in a prescrip-
tion. It is necessary to have men of the
highest training as dispensers, and they can-
not be obtained for the salary that would be
paid to a young lady belling sweets. Refer-
ence has been made to the drugs put Up bly
Parke, Davis & Co. and it has been said
they are using the doctors as distributing
agents, instead of advertising their pre-
parations. If that be so, they should be
complimented upoa their discretion. The
firnm have large research laboratories upon
which they spend a lot of money, and from
whom better than the medical fraternity
eould they obtain an opinion as to the ef-
fect of their drugs upon patients? It has
been mentioned that certain ingredients con-
tained in the formulae oa bottles do not
appear in the ''British Pharmacopoeia.'' I
do not suppose the "British Pharmacopoeia'I
is a closed book. Doubtless, as a new drug
is discovered, SO its pages are open to re-

ceive it. Now I come to the most conflict-
ing part of the question, the practicability
of giving effect to this regulation without
causing grave disability to the people of
this State. We should not do anything to
injure the people in the conduct of their
business. The Leader of the House some-
time ago spoke of the futility of putting on
the statute-book laws that could Dot he
enforced. When Mr. Nicholson replies, 1
should like to hear him deal with the pos-
sibility of giving effect to the regulation.

Question put and a
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .-

Majority for

Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

.-
J.

..

A.
G.

Cornell
Duffel]
Ewing
H. Harris
J. Holm"s
W. Kirwan
Lovakin
W. Miles

J. R. Brown
;. M. Drew
B. H. Gray
J7. W. Hickey
W. H. Kitson

division taken with

14

9
5. -

Are.
Hon.
Hog.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HoD.

NJoES.
-Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. Nicholson
G. Potter
H. A. Stephenson

F. El. S. Willmott
H. J. Yalland
V. Hamersier

(Tellff.)

T.
A,

H.
A.

Moore
J. H. aw.
Seddon
Bury ill

(Tell"r.)

Question thus passed.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Rion. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8.45]: It is my intention
to vote against this Dill, which is unfair,
unjust, inequitable and not in the best in-
terests of the State. I am not in favour
of a board of civil servants. If it is neces-
sary to appoint a board let men outside the
service be requested to carry out the work.
Heads of departments are appointed for
specific duties, and should not be asked to
run about the country as members of boards
and Commissions, etc. The Minister for
Works has all the powers necessary for re-
sumption of any land that is required by
the Government. I am strongly opposed to
Clause 7. That is a very arbitrary clause,
and would have a very bad effect on set-
tlers. Mr. Holmes went fully into this mat-
ter, and as I agree with what he said I do
not intend to reiterate his remarks. Unless
the Minister is prepared to amend the Bill
along the lines suggested by Mr. Holmes, it
is not my intention to vote for the second
reading.
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Bon. F'. E. 6. WILJLMOTT (South-West)
18.47]: 1 have no intention of reiterating
what I said before on this question. I have
pointed out that the Minister for Lands baa
smlet power under the Land Act without
this Bill. 1 have also said that in the South-
West division practically every estate adjac-
eat to the railways has been offered to the
Government. This Bill is an improvement on
its predecessors in that it includes all lands
with the exception of pastoral lenses. I
took strong exception, when the previous Bill
was introduced, to the non-inclusion of con-
ditional putrchase lands, and I am pleased
that these have b,,en included in the Bill.
Lande adjacent to railways in the extreme
South-West would have remained entirely un-
touched by thle previous measure. I do not
know why' the Government have found it
necessary to introduce this Hill. I noticed
when it was introduced in the Assembly
the arguments, of the Minister in charge o~f
it were tused by the present Leader of the
Opposition. The Liader of the Opposition,
however, contradicted the M~iniatey, and his
own words were quoted against hi,,. I went
through the debate carefully, and to mte
that seemed to be an extraordinary position.
It is unreasonable that the hoard should
con-ist of an officer of the Lands Depart-
ment, one of the Agricultural Department
and a membher who shall have a knowledge
of the locality. I have yet to learn that she
officers of th~e Lands Department have any
special qualifications enahling them to decide
whether or not land is being put to reason-
able use. There is a reason for appointing
an officer of the Agri-ultural Department,
but that does not exist in the ease of an
officer of the Lands Department. The board
will probably have its office in the Lands
Department, and can at any' time call upon
any officer of the department for any in-
formation required. The whole of the in-
formation of the department is at the dis-
posal of the board at a moment's notice. It
may be argued that the hoard without lbay-
ig an officer of the Lands Department to
direct it, would be somewhat at sea, hut
that argtiment does Dot hold water because
the information would be at its disposal at
all times. I fail to see how the board can
show that a man is not putting his land
to reasonable use. The ordinary individual
is on the land to make a living, and the
more lie can make out of it the better he is
pleased. Why should a man holding an
area of land put it to some use that is
unreasonable? I cannot follow that line of
reasoning. If the board were to deal en-
tirelyv ub land left lying idle, n-elt and
good, but tlhe Dill distinctly states that
sny owner of a property, that is considered
by the board not be put to reasonable use,
can demand that the Government shall take
ever the whole property. He is not called
on to hand over that particular portion
not being used. A man may own 5,000
aeres and be farming 3,00 acres. His
banking account may not permit of his
spending sufficient money every year to

make a very, big show on the remaining
2,000 acres. Will the board he able to say
that this man is not making reasonable use
of his 5,000 acres and recomned that the
Government should take it over? If that is
done it will mean re-purchasing a number
of small estates. Every member who has
studied the question must admit that the
repurchase of estates for subdivision has
piroved a lanantable failure. Not one es-
tate that has been repurchase-d, subdivided,
and sold has not been nritten down very
considerably. The only people who can be
satisfactorily settled oh repurehased estates
ale those with a certain amount of capital
of their own. The IDardnnup estate was re-
cently purchased and subdivided. 11r. Me-
Larty olpoed the purchase except it was
for subsequent sale to people with means.
lie said it had been proved that people could
not Ue satisfactorily settled on repurcbased
eiftntes ,,iless they had means of their own.
W%%ith regard to land upon which little or
nothing Isas been done, except to comply
with the Land Act, and purc-hased some time
ago for s; ceulative purposes, the Govern-
ment c-an step in and use it with great
advantage to the State. This is a far-
reaching Bill. I am afraid, from my know-
ledge of tie Avon Valley, where millions
of acres that are not being worked are
supposed to exist, that people will jump to
the conclusion that these millions of acres
are adjacent to existing railways. Tf meat-
h~ers will study the plan, drawn by the
survey' or wvho made the report, they will find
that although that area of land exists
a great deal of it is second and third class.
What is worse is that it is dotted about all
over the place, and there is not one tract
of first-eless country of an;, extent that can
be subdivided. If the House dec-ides to
pass the Bill the personnel of the hoard
must be altered. The objections that were
raised when a similar Bill was introduced
still hold good in some respects regarding
this Bill. Of course the Minister has to
approve the recommendations of the board
before action is taken. The hoard is to
consist of tw-o civil servants and one out-
side mlan. It will be rathersa case of ''heads,
I win'' and ''tails, you lose,'' so far as
the outside man is concerned. Probably one
of the lands officials will he chairman. The
officer of the Agricultural Department and
the other gentleman may come to a decision,
but I would not be surprised if the chairman
used two votes in order to heat them, Is
it not more probable, hon ever, that the two
Government officials will stick together?
This leaves the matter in an unsatisfactory
position. I strongly advise the Government
to reconsider the personnel of the board.
The clause dealing with it is one of the most
important in the Bill. Should the hoard
make reommendations regarding a certain
property,and the.Ninist-r approve, the owner
is notified and ray decide to subdivide it.
After the hoard approves of the price and
subdivisions, the blocks are put up for sae
Should there he no purchasers, who is to de-
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fray the expenses incurred by the owner of
the loud? It is outrageous to suggest that
the owner should be put to that expense
without any recompense.

lion. J. J. Holmes: In the last Bill we
inserted a clause prodiding that tho Gov-
ernment should reimburse the owner.

Hon. F. E. S. WII.LMOTT: And it is
necessary for a similar amendment to be in
the present Bill. Have the Government an
idea that they can obtain possession of land
at less 'than the true value by the exercise
of the option to purchase on the values in
the possession of the Taxation Departmentl
t remember an interjection in this Chamber
to the effect that if a an considered the
unimproved value of his land to be £1 and
the Taxation Department valued it at 15s.3
the individual was defrauding the State.
That seemed to be a most extraordinary
way of looking at it. The department made
the valuation and apparently was satisfied
that it was correct. A man should have a
chance to put up his ease in favour of an
alteration in the land value before action
is taken under the provisions of the Sill.
Land may have increased considerably in
value since it was assessed ten years ago.
On the other hand, we know that money
was advanced by the Agricultural Bank and
spent under the direction of inspectors on
land that has proved worthless.

Hon. T. 2doore: There is no land here
that is absolutely worthless.

Eon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I referred
to the poorest wodgil country which varies
from worthless to medium. Through lack
of knowledge, the officials advised the farm-
era to clear their land first. The result was
disastrous to the farmers and bad for the
financial institution involved in the transac-
lion. There is another view of the questioa.
A farmer may have soiw anxious to make
a living on the land. The holding is cleared
gradually with that end in view. The father
looks forward to the time when the boys be-
come of age and when he will be able to
subdivide the property, retaining a portion
for himself and distributing the balance
among his sons. It seems very hard indeed
to contemplate that that father should be
deprived of his opportunity to provide for
his sons. Some of us are wealthy enough to
put money by in investments, knowing that
our childfren will he amply provided for
after we are gone. The bulk of us, how-
ever, are not in that position, and therefore
we try to make a borne for our children on
the land. Let hon. members picture the dis-
appointment of the man who has struggled
to pay his land rents for many years, put-
ting in the best years of his life in clearing
the holdling and bringing up his family on
the estate, when the land board comes on
the scene and recommends the resumption
of the estate so that it may he cut up and
banded over to strangers. It is Dot right.
That could be done under the terms of the
Bill, if the board considered that the land
was not being adequately used. We know

how hard it is to carve out a home in the
boi-West. We are told that men are dis-
appointed because they cannot get land
when inquiry is made for it at the Lands
Department. I can assure the House that
we could throw open a very considerable
area of land in Western Australia without
touching an estate at nll. First of all we
should comb out the country now under the
control of the Forests Department. Unless
the Leader of the House can inform me that
it in the intention of the Government to
have a close classification made of the so-
called timber land I will not be able to vote
for the Bill. That land is now under the
control of the Forests Department, and the
object of a classification would be to ascer-
tain what land, immediately adjacent to a
railway, might be made available for settle-
ment. It is no good saying that the land
tins been act aside for forest purposes.
Those of us who have studied the Act know
that the object of the measure was to pro-
vide revenue for the Forests Department.
Those of us who had the privilege of seeing
the first draft of the legislation submitted
by the former Conservator of Forests must
have stood aghast at the temerity of any
individual who attempted to foist such a
measure upon the State. If the corse I
suggest be adopted, it will be found
that large areas of land will be immediately
available for selection. Then again, sons of
farmers in the South-West are told, when
they apply for holdings, that they cannot
have the land because it may be required
for group settlement purposes. I have no
objection to the immigration policy, but we
should look after our own people first. The
Muirs pioneered some of the back country
in the neighbourhood of Lake Muir. They
lenetrated miles and miles away from any-
one and made a home in the back blocks. They
suffered all the disabilities that pioneers
have to labour under, and later on they
found that their children could not get a
fear acres adjoining the old homestead be-
cause, forsooth, that land may be required
at some future date for group settlenmen't.
1 should imagine that our own people should
provide the best type of settler. Sons of
the soil with a little assistance from their
parents or rela'tives will make more satis-
factory settlers than the imported article.
The immigrant has to learn everything,
whereas the young man who has grown up
no his father's holdings in the eountry must
be in a better position 'to make good. At
the present moment we find that class of
would-le settler i-unuot obtain land. The
-moccupied territory that I refer to com-
prises thousands upon thousands of acres
seuth of Lake Muir extending down towards;
Kornalup Inlet. Despite that, men are re-
fused holdings to-day. If the second read-
ing of the Bill Yre agreed to, it will not be
with my vote unless the Leader of the
House is able to reassure me regarding the
suggestions I have thrown out. I have
always failed 'to realise the justification for
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such a measure. The Mitchell Government
introduced a Closer Settlement Bill, and
now we find the present Government follow-
iag suit. There must be some good in the
legislation that I cannot appreciate. Some
people have an idea that once 'the BiUl be-
comes law large tracts of land will be thrown
open for settlement immediately. I know
of one estate only in the South-West that
was not offered to the Goene' at a rea-
$euable price. I admit it would be of bene-
fit if the owner made that land available
for purchase. In common with Mr. Moore
I know that tho estate will never be pur-
chased under the provision of the Bill be-
cause there are about £40,000 worth of im-
provements on the estate and no one would
think of purchasing an area of that descrip-
tion, I am -afraid that if the Bill becomes
law a great many people will be disap-
pointed with the results. It may be that
some people will be induced to spend a
little more money than they are do-
ing nowadays. The huge areas that
are to be thrown open do not exist. If any
extensive area comprising a million or 'two
million acres is found to be available I am
afraid it will consist for the most part of
poor land, with the better areas so scattered
as to make it a difficult problem to handle.
I trust 'that when the Leader of the House
replies to the debate he will do me the hon-
our of replying to the several points I hate
wade during my remarks.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

Howse adjourned at 0.15 p.m

tegiziative Hssemblv,
Wednesday, let October, 1924.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUJESTION--SAN DALWOOD ROOTS,
OIL DISTILLATION.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister
for Forests: 1, Of the 600 tons of sandal-
wood roots available under the mnonopoly
scheme, is it a fact that the original
distiller, who first made sandalwood oil
a commercial possibility in this State in
1914, was eliaminated altogether in the
distribution of roots by the Forestry
Deparmeat? 2, Is it a fact that another
firm, who commenced operations six yeats
later, were granted a monopoly of all the
root;, thus warding off competition? 8.
Was the original distiller given any
opportunity to put forward his just claim
for consideration before the monopoly of
roots was granted? 4, Is there not a note
on the file by the Conservator of Forests
agreeing to refrain from giving any such
monopoly before allowing this distiller to
put in his claim? 5, Is it not a fact that
the original distiller in question was
forced to use outside influence to enable
him to obtain only one-sixth (namely, 100
tons) of the roots available to enable him
to prevent the closing down of his works?
6, Will the Minister go thoroughly into
this matter before making any arrange-
ments f or the distribution of roots for the
ensuing 12 months, or for a longer or
shorter period?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No. 3, No monopoly has
been granted. 4, Yes. 5, No. 0, Yes.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL LIME,
BORNHOLM DEPOSITS.

Mr. A. WANSBROIJGH asked the Min-
ister for Agriculture: 1, Owing to the
shortage of agricultural lime, will be tekt!
into consideration the advisability of
having an investigation made of the Born-
hoim deposits? 2, If these are found suit-
able for agricultural purposes, will ho
have a report prepared showing the
approximate quantity available? 3, If the
reply to No. 2 is favourable, will im-
mediate steps be taken to have the lime
made available by cheap transport?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, This deposit was investigated
in 1915 by the Assistant Government
Geologist-the late Mr. H. Woodward-
who reported that there was an unlimited
supply of low grade limestone available,
but not suitable for agricultural purposes
as it contained a high percentage of silica,
which would render the resulting lime of
little value as a neutralising agent. 2 and
3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-RAr-LWAY ADVISORY
BOARD'S REPORTS.

Mr. S. H. SMITH asked the Premier:.
1, Has he received reports of the advisory
board dealing with (a) railway communi-
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